Throughout the school year, the PSEA Central Region staff will be offering informative and timely ZOOM training programs for your leadership team.

These sessions are designed to provide interactive and informative presentations to help our leaders to succeed in their roles.

**Online PSEA Leader Tools – Your Virtual Link for Survival**
*September 20, 2021 @ 5:30 PM*

*Welcome New PSEA Central Region Presidents*
(meet the staff and learn about resources)
*OCTOBER 18, 2021 @ 5:30 PM*

*Procedural Justice: What Members Want and What Members Deserve*
*NOVEMBER 22, 2021 @ 5:30 PM*

*Attracting, Recruiting and Maintaining Membership*
*FEBRUARY 9, 2022 @ 5:30 PM*

*Association Rep Training*
*FEBRUARY 22, 2022 @ 5:30 PM*

*Member Benefits*
*MARCH 21, 2022 @ 5:30 PM*

*Avoiding A Crisis in Bargaining*
*APRIL 19, 2022 @ 5:30 PM*

Please RSVP to Bobbi Chambers @ bchambers@psea.org to register for any of the above on-line training sessions.